West Byfleet Neighbourhood Forum –Minutes of a Committee Meeting held at
7.30pm on Tuesday 24th January 2017 at West Byfleet Social Club.
Present;- Wade Pollard, Emma Davis, Sally Cantello, Richard Thomas, Ross
Goodman, David Hastie and Dharma Sivarajasingham
1. Apologies for absence;- Penny Hoskyn, Phil Wilson, Chris Dougherty,
Roland Nevett
2. The minutes of the previous meeting were considered and some
changes were agreed. DS will circulate the revised minutes. Subsequent
to the meeting it was noted that Stewart Dick had attended but was
missed off the list of attendees.
3. Finances;-CD was unable to attend but has agreed to provide a
statement shortly. There is a small surplus from the Plan printing costs.
The Residents Association has funds set aside for our future costs which
should meet needs.
4. The Plan consultation will begin on the 26th January until 5pm on 10th
March. EH agreed to design posters to go up on Noticeboards. N.b. since
the meeting these have been designed and agreed with WP and PH.
They will be on Noticeboards by the weekend. WP has 3 spare sets of
Plan documents in case any go missing from the Library. SC has a set too.
WP, PH and SC will liaise over the next steps following the Consultation.
5. Woking BC are consulting on proposals to remove land around Martyrs
Lane from Green Belt. The Committee agreed that this could confuse
residents of WB during our consultation so our posters will make
reference to this.
6. Broadoaks;- preparation works have begun. A final decision on planning
is expected in February.
7. The Sheer House Complex;- RT reported that no planning application has
been received yet. WP will contact Altitude for an update for the next
meeting.
8. WP briefed the Committee on a constructive meeting he and PH had
with Tracey Haskins, head of Green Infrastructure at WBC.
9. WP handed out copies of the Highways Agency proposals for changes to
the A3/M25 Interchange. These may improve traffic flow in the Area.

10.Date of next meeting confirmed as Thursday 23rd February at 7.30pm at
the same venue. CD to confirm availability of the room.

